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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature Of The Case 
 Sean Daniel Carnell appeals from the Order for Restitution and Judgment 
entered in relation to his guilty plea to robbery, aggravated battery, first degree 
arson, battery with intent to commit a serious felony, and aggravated assault.  
Carnell contends the district court erred by awarding restitution to an insurance 
company. 
 
Statement Of Facts And Course Of Proceedings 
 
 Carnell pled guilty to robbery, aggravated battery, first degree arson, 
battery with intent to commit a serious felony, and aggravated assault, and the 
district court imposed an aggregate unified sentence of 25 years, with 15 years 
fixed.  (#42400 R., pp. 115-21.1)  At the time of sentencing, the state requested 
$138,096.93 in restitution; however, the court deferred ordering restitution to 
allow Carnell the opportunity to review the restitution request.  (#42400 Sent. Tr., 
p.146, Ls.6-21, p.159, Ls.2-14; see R., p.21.)  Carnell subsequently filed a 
written objection to the state’s request for restitution, asserting that he “object[ed] 
to any restitution ordered to be paid to an insurance company.”  (#42400 R., 
p.123.)  The court subsequently entered an Order for Restitution and Judgment 
for $138,096.93, which includes $42,422.57 payable to Blue Cross of Idaho 
Subrogation, $72,622.76 payable to Farm Bureau Insurance, and $2,327.82 
                                            
1 The Idaho Supreme Court entered an order augmenting the appellate record in 
this case with “the Reporter’s Transcript, Clerk’s Record and Exhibits filed in 
[Carnell’s] prior appeal No. 42400.”  (R., p.2.)   
 2 
payable to Medicaid Operations.  (R., pp.21-22.)  Carnell filed a timely notice of 
appeal from the restitution order.  (R., pp.23-25.)        
 3 
ISSUE 
 Carnell states the issue on appeal as: 
Did the district court err by awarding restitution to an insurance 
company? 
 
(Appellant’s Brief, p.3.) 
 
 
 The state rephrases the issue on appeal as: 
 
Has Carnell failed to articulate any basis for finding that the district court 




Carnell Has Failed To Show Error In The District Court’s Award Of Restitution To 




The district court ordered $138,096.93 in restitution, which includes 
amounts payable to Blue Cross of Idaho Subrogation, Farm Bureau Insurance, 
and Medicaid State Operations.  (R., p.21.)  On appeal, Carnell is “[m]indful” that 
the “the applicable restitution statute permits a restitution award” to an insurance 
company, but he nevertheless claims “the district court erred by awarding 
restitution to an insurance company.”  (Appellant’s Brief, pp.4-5.)  Application of 
the correct legal standards to the facts shows what Carnell effectively concedes 
– the district court did not abuse its discretion in awarding restitution to several 
insurance companies.  
 
B. Standard Of Review 
 
 The trial court’s factual findings in relation to restitution will not be 
disturbed if supported by substantial evidence.  State v. Smith, 144 Idaho 687, 
692, 169 P.3d 275, 280 (Ct. App. 2007).  The trial court’s application of the law 
to the facts of the case, however, is subject to free review on appeal.  See 
Roberts v. State, 132 Idaho 494, 496, 975 P.2d 782, 784 (1999); State v. 
Ferguson, 138 Idaho 659, 661, 67 P.3d 1271, 1273 (Ct. App. 2002). 
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C. Carnell Has Failed To Identify, Much Less Establish, Any Error In The 
District Court’s Restitution Award To Several Insurance Companies 
 
 Insurers who pay for losses are, by definition, “victims” for purposes of 
restitution. I.C. § 19-5304(a). They are entitled to recover their out-of-pocket 
expenses in reimbursing the victims pursuant to contract. I.C. § 19-5304(a). 
Restitution should be paid to insurers who have reimbursed the direct victims of 
crime absent evidence “that the insurance payments were inflated or 
unreasonable in relation to the [losses the defendant] caused.”  State v. Taie, 
138 Idaho 878, 879-80, 71 P.3d 477, 478-79 (Ct. App. 2003). 
 Carnell has not claimed below or on appeal that the insurance companies 
included in the restitution award did not suffer the losses identified in the 
restitution order or that the insurance payments were inflated or unreasonable.  
(#42400 R., p.123; Tr., p.5, Ls.21-24; Appellant’s Brief, pp.4-5.)  Rather, 
Carnell’s only complaint is that insurance companies should not be awarded 
restitution.  (Tr., p.5, Ls.21-24; see Appellant’s Brief, p.5.)  This argument is 
contrary to law and Carnell concedes as much on appeal.  (Appellant’s Brief, 
pp.4-5)  This Court should, therefore, decline to consider Carnell’s argument 
given his failure to present any legal argument in relation why he believes he 
should prevail on appeal, or reject his claim outright.  See Murray v. State, 15 
Idaho 159, 167, 321 P.3d 709, 717 (2014) (citations and quotations omitted) 
(“Like any issue raised on appeal, an appellant asserting that his trial counsel 
was ineffective must support his argument with propositions of law, authority, 
and argument, otherwise it will not be considered.  A party waives an issue cited 
on appeal if either authority or argument is lacking, not just if both are lacking.”); 
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State v. Torrez, 156 Idaho 118, 121, 320 P.3d 1277, 1279 (Ct. App. 2014) (the 
appellate court will follow the plain and unambiguous language of the restitution 
statute).   
 The district court’s restitution order is supported by the facts and the law.  




 The state respectfully requests that this Court affirm the Order for 
Restitution and Judgment.   
 DATED this 31st day of May 2016. 
 
       
  _/s/ Jessica M. Lorello___ 
 JESSICA M. LORELLO 
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